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Safety Beach
Sailing Club
home of

Commodore - Stephen Richardson
Twilight Race 4

Letter from the Commodore
A warm welcome to all members.
Another great Sunday morning at the club. The yard was packed with eager juniors
with full bellies thanks to our junior training squad for whipping up a fantastic cooked
breakfast for the kids before training. Well done !
The weather could not have been better for the afternoon’s racing. It was also
fantastic to see so many OTB sailors back up stairs at the club after sailing for
presentation and talk about the days racing. A little disappointing that not many
keelboat crews came back to the club - it is important to support not just your club
but the sponsors for each series.
Another gentle reminder to limit as much traffic and washing down on the grass area
as much as possible, it is showing signs of new growth. If we could also please use the
outside shower to wash sand of feet and wetsuits this will greatly help with the sand in
the showers clogging the drains.
We had another great keelboat fleet out last Friday night with 28 yachts for the
twilight series and I invite all new members and OTB sailors to jump on board a
keelboat and get into some great racing, then back to the club for a fantastic evening
with great food and also this Friday live music. Just register on the crew list on the
SBSC website.
Another two new member signed up on Sunday with one new addition to the
keelboat fleet. This is an increase of 20% on last years membership figures. This an
amazing result and every member should pat yourselves on the back because it is the
atmosphere that you create that entices new members to enjoy what SBSC has to
offer.

See you at the club,

Stephen

1st Necessit’e
2nd
Smooth Operator
3rd
Shimmer
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER
3rd - Friday
Twilight Series
Sport Phillip Marine
Pursuit Series 1
Race 5
5th - Sunday
Summer Series
Hidden Harbour
Summer Series 1
Race 2

Keelboat & Trailable News
Chippa’s Chirp...

RESULTS

Friday Twilight was champagne sailing night with a light northerly
breeze which saw 29 yachts out, awesome to see! The wind came in
time to get most of the fleet home before sunset except two. The
grinners were Necessit’e 1st those new sails paid off, Smooth Operator
2nd and Shimmer 3rd.
The weather on Sunday was also a nice warm day and plenty of breeze
with a 15-25 knot northerly. This saw 9 boats come out to play in our
2nd heat of the Ensign Club Champs Series were rewarded to a cracker
day out on the water.
With the new “on water start” and short beat set (thanks to Geoff,
Sandy and Team) NNW predicted to be constant most of the afternoon
a larger course was chosen.
First short beat to inflatable was a close affair again with Wild Goats
getting the early jump over Midnight and then Joker.
Off to 25 saw a two sail reach, Razor the quickest in the passing lane,
Midnight getting over Goats eventually, and Joker and L’etoile locked
together. The next leg down to that allusive Pier mark, saw the kites fly
and yachts take off, what a ride… Razor and Midnight doing better,
L’etoile had a few wally roundups on the set but soon sorted it out.
Around pier and back to 25 front runners stayed the same but 2Xtreme
and Rogue moved up a few places, with the wind increasing over 20
knots the reach back to Pier again saw a cracker pace set with forward
hands having a great work out.
Heading for home hard on the breeze was Razor, Midnight, Goats,
2Xtreme, Joker and L’etoile close enough to take out handicap honours
well done. (Thanks to TT crew Roy, Alan, Judy)

SUMMER SERIES
ENSIGN SHIP BROKERS
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
RACE 2
RACE RESULTS
29/10/17

For those who like me that vision is failing them, in a few weeks our
new large inflatable turning mark arrives thanks to
Ensign Yacht Brokers it will be then referred to as the ‘Ensign Mark’.
Good luck to those SBSC yachts doing the Stanley Race we will watch
your AIS trackers.

See u on the water

Cheers Chippa � – Club Captain

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS
PHD
1st L’etoile
2nd Razors Edge
3rd 2Xtreme
AMS
1st Wild Goats
2nd 2Xtreme
3rd Joker on Tour
NEXT RACE
TWILIGHT SERIES 1
RACE 5
FRIDAY 3/11/17
SUMMER SERIES
HIDDEN HARBOUR
SERIES 1
RACE 2
SUNDAY 5/10/17

CONGRATULATIONS
SUNDAYS WINNERS

Few others Items via Chippa
PHD



PLEASE URGENT

HAVE NOT submitted Safety Declarations & Insurance
Cover (on SBSC webpage under Race Documents)
From this Friday you won’t receive any points !!
If you haven’t please hand them to Gareth or myself
or email to secretary@sbsc.net.au JUST DO IT !

1st
L’etoile





AMS
1st
Wild Goats

2nd
2Xtreme

� RMYS are running a race to SBSC / Martha Cove

Saturday 25th of November
& staying over for Dinner at the club
anyone interested in participating let me know
or visit RMYS website.

2nd
Razors

3rd
2Xtreme

we still have some yachts

I like to know if there is any interest from the fleet for
long destination races staying overnight. Your feedback
is important please come see me or drop me an email
keelboat@sbsc.net.au
Keelboat Instructors Wanted!
We are looking for two members to be qualified as
Keelboat Sailing Instructors. Once qualified you will need to be available to run Learn to Sail Courses as organised by the club. These
courses will be offered at standard rates and therefore instructors
will be paid to deliver these courses at around $25/ hour.
The instructor course is on the 25th and 26th of Nov. The club will
pay for the course, you will require a WWC card and a first aid certificate 1 & 2. If you are interested please discuss with
Ewan 0427 984 767 or training@sbsc.net.au

Website

www.sbsc.net.au

Secretary email

secretary@sbsc.net.au

TeamApp

http://safetybeachsc.teamapp.com/

Facebook

Facebook.com/safetybeachsailingclub

3rd
Joker on Tour E-Newsletter

linda@mjross.com.au

OTB Report—Junior Program
ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS!
A big thank-you to everyone who came down on Sunday morning to kick of the start of
junior sailing program for the season. It was a fantastic turn out and we look forward to
seeing you all this Sunday morning where we are kicking off our triangle
series. We will have a briefing at 9:30am so you can all be ready out on the water
for a 10:00 start.
We look forward to seeing you out on the water.
Thanks,
See You Sunday!

Grace, Natasha, Ciaran & Nick

SBSC Prog-Roster 2017
New Roster
Not too many changes, but a
few required due to emails &
phone calls since the 1st
posting. Let me know if you
are a sailor & you are rostered more than twice.
Thanks to all that have
volunteered for many.

http://sbsc.net.au/roster/

Wind from the Rear!!!
From all reports, the first week of the Junior Program was a raging success. Thanks
to Natasha, Ciaran, Grace and all others for the leadership in this program. I arrived
at the club at 12:00 and they were just finishing up and I was approached by two
separate parents singing the praises of our younger set. Well done guys it is the
future of our club and much appreciated.
This week was meant to be my first week on water with the B14. Sadly not finished
painting yet but Ewan kindly offered me the use of his. First week of the OTB Club
Championships was greeted with superb conditions for the experienced sailor’s 1520 knot winds from the NW. Note I said experienced! Hence Ewan’s B14 stayed on
shore and I was once again relegated to one of the club Quests. This blessing in
disguise allowed me to sail with my daughter and we were joined by one of our
newest members who left his H16 secured in the yard. The three regular “Wonder
Jnrs” Orlando, Mischa and Pat were inspired by my actions and teamed up together
in the other club Quest to give us a real run for our money. It was awesome to see
the three of them reveling in the conditions secure in the fact that they were
together. There were smiles all round, and competitive amongst the Sabre fleet they
even used the Spinnaker on a couple of legs.
I watched the Keelboats take off to a flying start at 13:30 from the beach and quickly
disappear in the direction of Mt Martha. Later it was an amazing site to see them at
full flight return to the Club finish through the OTB fleet later in the day. Well done
to both classes for giving each other room and respect.
OTB racing was filled with drama. I took a couple of swims, as did Mono and his
“heavy weight” crew for the day Bianca. There was a Sabre with a mast down on the
way out to the start (Bill ???). “Tony Taipan the Brave” as always provided the Sharks
of “Shark Bay” something to chase as he took a couple of swims also. The Sharpie
was uncatchable in these windy conditions, and was first across the line in both
races. The always supported “Sabre fleet” had a real battle at the front end between
Rick, Bill and Fiona, and one member who should remain nameless, Katrina, decided
she should have a little rest on shore midway through race 2 ???
The Start boat crew of Geoff, Sandy and the acrobatic (on station flag hoister) Rob
Fleming, did a sterling job all day. The boat was rocking, but Geoff’s experience and
judgment of the conditions gave us the best racing of the season thus far. I didn’t get
to catch up with Woodsy, to see how he survived the ordeal, but I did see that Anton
was keeping a close eye on him. Stuart Scott put his hand up this week and the next
few for duty, while he’s awaiting delivery of his new Flying machine from Poland. A
little birdy told me, it’s lucky the A-class doesn’t require an anchor, otherwise it
could be an expensive weekly hobby. Great to see Mark and Di back around the club,
somebody in the off season must have removed the “power” of the name of Mark’s
boat, as he was not too keen to get out amongst it. I suppose he can be forgiven at
he hasn’t experienced water temps under 30 deg for 6 months.
Thanks to all that volunteer both on water and in the tower, week in week out, and
for those that just step in as required. Heaps of new faces around the rigging yard,
go up and introduce yourselves and make them feel welcome, because that’s really
what our club is all about.
Til next week…

Cheers Glenn

As you may know I was a
Sabre sailor till recently and
sold the boat to a friend
who lives in Seaview Ave,
Safety Beach. This friend,
Michael Moore has now
decided to move house and
does not want the boat after
all so it is ‘on the market’
and he has asked me to see
if I could assist selling it. The
boat was Tom McCulloch’s
original wooden boat which
he sailed in Nationals with
some good wins. He sold it
to me about 5 years ago and
he and Fiona taught me how
to sail and I had a few good
seasons. I sold the boat as I
found the sailing too
arduous for an ‘oldie’ like
me and Michael Moore took
it on at a knockdown price
of $1000. The boat is in
good nick freshly painted
and repaired and comes
with a dolly and fully
registered trailer. There are
2 sails and a lifejacket will
be thrown in also.
The boat would suit a young
Sabre learner and be an
excellent starter boat for a
keen young professional.
You may know if anyone is
interested and the photo
gives an idea of the
boat. Asking price $1000
which is excellent value
especially with a registered
trailer.
Let me know if there would
be anyone interested.
Best regards
Robin Owen
p 59814046
m 0402 893 360
famowen13@bigpond.com

Tower Talk

NEWS

Keelboat & Trailable
Racing Information
Tower Roster Information

Summer Series
Sunday 5th November 2017

Racing Results
Twilight Series

Hidden Harbour Summer Series 1

th

Friday 27 October 2017

Sport Phillip Marine Pursuit Series 1
Race 4
Congratulations to the winners
1st Necessit’e
2nd Smooth Operator
3rd Shimmer
Thanks for a great job in the tower by R.O. Judy
Champion and the crew from duty boat, Layla
Rose, and Alan Jones.

Summer Series
Sunday 29th October 2017

Ensign Ship Brokers
Club Championship Series 1
Race 2
Congratulations to the winners
PHD
AMS
1st L’etoile
1st Wild Goats
2nd Razors Edge
2nd 2Xtreme
3rd 2Xtreme
3rd Joker on Tour
Thanks to the tower team of Roy Aldrich, Alan
Jones & Judy Champion.

Next Week’s Races
Twilight Series
Friday 3rd November 2017

Sport Phillip Marine
Pursuit Series 1
Race 5
Start Time: 17.30Hrs

NOTE

Friday
Pursuit Race 6
10th November
New start time is
18.00Hrs.

On Tower Duty
R.O. Alan Jones and the crew from Duty Boat,
Razor Edge (a minimum of 3 crew are required).
Tower Officers need to be in the tower at 16.30Hrs,
1Hr before the race start at 17.30Hrs.

Race 2 On Water Start
Start Time 13.30Hrs
On Tower Duty
R.O. David Donaldson and the crew from
Renaissance.
Tower officers need to be in the tower at 12.30Hrs,
1Hr before the race start at 13.30Hrs
Race Officer and Race Information is contained in the
manual at the computer in the tower.
Please read carefully.
FOLLOWING IS A VERY IMPORTANT
NOTE TO ALL SKIPPERS.
As all skippers are aware, as detailed in last week’s
Keel Boat News, the Yachting Australia and SBSC
mandatory requirement for submission of the:
 Cat 5 Special Regulations Equipment Audit Form
 Insurance documents (which must include racing
cover)
that the date for submission has passed and the Keel
Boat Racing Committee has issued the following
statement.
1. If you are NOT on the list of boats who have
submitted these forms, or have not sent your
documents or believe you have sent your
documents and they are not recorded, please
send them to the secretary@sbsc.net.au
2. The SBSC Sailing Instructions, issued on April 1,
contain complete requirements for Keel Boat
Safety Categories. Item 2 Safety: 2.1, 2.2, 2.3.
3. A list of boat owners who have complied with
the deadline of the 31st October is included with
this Keel Boat News. An updated list will be
provided to the tower by Friday 3rd November.
This is the first race that a penalty will be applied.
All boats not on this updated list who race on Friday
3rd Nov, will be recorded as ‘not racing’ and will not
have points allocated!
NEWS FLASH FROM THE MORNINGTON YACHT CLUB
The Mornington Yacht Club have invited us to join
with them to sail the first long distance race on
Cup Weekend. As we do not have a Cup Weekend
social sail, this would be a great opportunity to join
with Mornington Yacht Club.
Keel Boat Race Committee

SBSC Sponsors
Bendigo Bank

Dromana Lions Club

Ensign Ship Brokers

Hidden Harbour Marina

Sport Phillip Marine

QuantumSails

SBSC Advertising
Peninsula Boat Training
Power Boat and PWC
Jet Ski Lcence
Friday 6pm ~ 10pm
Book - Fiona & Ross Martin
0418 586 662
fiona@peninsulaboattraining.com
Qigong Class
Monday 10.30am - $18
Jan Rabinowitz 0422 623 142
janray8@bigpond.com
Pilates
Tues 5.30 & 6.30pm - $15
Sherryle Dowling 0402 493 609
sherrylefitness@gmail.com
Agestrong Exercise Class
Tuesday & Friday 9.30am
Karyn Seymour 1300 665 781
agestrong@phcn.vic.gov.au
Physio assessment required
Mornington Peninsula Yoga
Mon 9.00am Wed 9.30am
$15-$20 per class
Tara Dawborn 0418 593 480
tara@mpyoga.com.au
Warrior Spirit Yoga
Thurs 9.30am $15-$20 per class
Alison Traube 0400 005 044
atraube4@gmail.com

